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Reliable Fabricators LLC was setup in  1988 in the heart of the Industrial Zone of Ras Al Khor - Al Aweer in  the Emirate
of Dubai with a desire to make an earnest effort to serve  most valued clients in a professional and efficient way and
cater to the  ever-growing requirements of the construction industry.
 
 
 From  intricate design to fabrication to final installations, RELIABLE  FABRICATORS, is your partner in the following
fields of fabrication.
 
 Â Â  - Mild Steel FabricationÂ  - Structural & Non Structural
 Â Â  - Stainless Steel Fabrication - Structural & Decorative
 Â Â  - Aluminum Fabrication - Structural & Decorative
 
 
 The  main purpose of this establishment, RELIABLE FABRICATORS, in fact, is  to provide our valuable clientele with all
the services of a single  partner besides allowing them to make coherent decisions on complete  engineered packages
needed in the construction industry.
 
 
 Some of the prestigious projects involving Reliable Fabricators are
 
 Â Â  - Burj Dubai - The Tallest Building in the world
 Â Â  - Dubai Airport Expansion Emirates Terminal 3 and Concourse 2
 Â Â  - Dubai Festival City
 Â Â  - Palm Jumeirah Projects
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Reliable Fabricators LLC, Dubai :
 
 Established in 1988. EmploysÂ  around 250 people. Major activities are designing, fabricating and installing structuralÂ 
street, non-structural steel and architectural steel works for residential, Commercial, Industrial buildings, factories and
warehouses. Reliable Fabricators is involved in some of the most prestigious projects in Dubai.
 
 
 
 Middle East Factory LLC, Dubai :
 
 Established in 1997, employs around 200 people. Major activities are designing, fabricating and installing structural
steel, non-structural steel and architectural steel works for residential, commercial, industrial buildings etc., with
emphasis on decorative architectural steel works.
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 Reliable Metal & Construction Industry LLC Sharjah :
 
 Established in 2005, employing around 150 people. Activities of this company are similar to those of Reliable
Fabricators LLC.
 
 
 
 Multiplan Interior Design LLC, Dubai :
 
 Established in 2004, employing over 60 people. The company specializes in joinery works, providing total solutions for
turn key jobs in interior decoration for hotels, banks, residences, offices etc.
 
 
 
 Sam Electromechanical LLC Dubai :
 
 Established in 2006. Employs around 100 people. Specializes in electromechanical works such as electrical, plumbing
and air-conditioning.
 
 
 
 Reliable Transport LLC, Dubai :
 
 Established in 2007, employs about 20 people. Company has trailers and trucks, which are used for the transportation
of goods. 
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